
Dress Accessories
for the Clever

Woman

The silk, dress whose yoke and lons
cuffs show signs of wear should hava
these cut out and replaced by plain net,
with a wide band of Dresden silk era-
broidery at the bottom of the yoke, and
squares in Dresden colors corresponding
to those In the embroidery, worked In
satin, stitch at regular intervals over th•
net.

Finally, her© are two new sewed-on.
jabot Ideas for our clever seamstress.
The first is a quitting of black satin
formed Into a circular snaps and bound
by a piping of red velvet, from which
the cream-colored lace jabot falls. Tha
other is a band of narrow black vel-
vet around the neck, caught In front by
one blue satin ring, and again, about
three Inches down, by another, and end-
ing in three little blue-and-black ta*.

-
She can, for Instance, embroider la

heavy cream-colored silk the broad but-
tons of her pongee or foulard dress, and
Insert a new yoka of spider embroidery

—a sort of fagoting that looks almost
like drawn work.

Then there la the lengthening of the
allover embroidery gown by means of
two or three bands of net 4 Just above the
knees— not enough of It to maka the
skirt sag. however.
Ifher white serge suit shows signs of

\u25a0wear in minor points, she can freshen
itby means of pipings, collars and cuffs
and big buttons of figured foulard.

From her heavy evening cloak she can
take the padded lining, and replace It
with white or cream-colored silk chif-
fon, edging the lining with a tiny quill-
ing of chiffon.

Then she can remove Its worn buttons
or frogs, and use instead oriental pip-
Ing made into tubing and braided, three. strands together, as rosettes and cords.

Her old straw hat v.ill be wondrously
improved by means of net in the
same shade. Nothing so freshens straw
as stiff net. Let her make a scarf of it.
and on each side run this through a sort
of buckle formed of three rows of ac-
cordion-pleated net. sewed on either end
to the straw of the crown.

THE woman who can *turn h*r
.isand" to the maklr.? of unusual
and dainty things has a wealth of

material from which to choosa in th«
making: over and embellishing of hex
summer clothes.

Embroidered Veils
NOWADAYS, when veils are so heav-

:ily embroidered, ._ the -woman who_

ls exn.ct and delicate la her nee-
dlework can save herself a pretty penny

by herself embroidering her plain net
veils. The "vrork must be done ;in the
finest embroidery silk Ina loose outline
stitch, /and great {care

'
must be taken

not.-to tear the- -mesh of the veil.- Itis
best to confine one's self to the simplest
patterns— the

-new'.comet design, after
;ouri.late visitor, 13 a good example— and
to choose the large sprawly designs, so
popular in:any event, =as ;the * different'
figures willnever approach the machine
stitching In exactness; and^thls is less
noticeable :where they "are few and far
between. v:-

Sewing Ideas New and Useful

EVERT blouse nowadays la frilled,
and If It is not already so sup-
plied, miladyof the needle hastens

to the rescue of her passe shirtwaist
and adds the very necessary adornment.

There Is the frilldemure, ofaccordion-
pleated lawn or mull or linen, with Its
scalloped edge of embroidery. Or, eome-
tlir.es. the edge Is only a deep fold of
black or color. Large white handker-
chief?, withcolored borders, have corn*
to their artistic end in many of these
frills.

Then there Is the frill aristocratic, of
lace or allover embroidery, elaborately

tucked and edped with, accordion-pleat-
ed satin. Sometimes the frill aristo-
cratic Is of net, with silk-embroidered
dots and a. stiff lace edgre. This Is worn
with the silk or expensive lingerie waist.

And there Is the frillpractical, really
part of the waist and concealing Its
opening. This is likely to be adorned
with a diagonal row of buttons— black.
If the folded edge Is black; colored, If
colored— or else Is of plain strip .em-
broidery, hiding the band of buttons and
buttonholes below it. Ithas been seen
tn the blouse material, pin-tucked.

But always It Is the frill various. It
may spring from a Dutch collar of
j>lain linen, with a colored edge to
match that of the frill;Itmay be con-
tinued in a stock, fashioned on the
came lines and of the sam© tints and
materials. Often Ithas cuffs to match,
and sometimes a belt or girdle. Itmay
ecem a blouse trimming, or be simply
part of the blouse itself; sometimes It
Ls really adjustable, and fastens by
means of pearl buttons and crocheted
loops or of gold baby studs. Occasion-
ally it is metamorphosed into a scarf
fastening under an embroidered baad
across the slashed middle of the blouse.

And, above all. It is the frilleasy to
make and beautiful.

Frills

THE combination garment has .
been lauded to the skies by

women who appreciate the Im-
portance of smoothness of fit in

an \u25a0undergarment Iam giving, there-
fore, with much pleasure, a rose design
that should appeal to every feminine-
heart and hand.

You will notice that there is In-
timated an effective use of stitches on
the leaves, the combination of solid
and seed stitch being a favorite one
of the French, who are masters of em-
broidered lingerie. Half of the leaf
you willfillin with stitches that fpl-
low the directions of the lines. The
seed stitch is merely a tiny back
stitch In straight lines. On the half
of th« leaf where this Is used the

cutline stitch must be used. If you
wish, you can whip this outline with a
single strand of the mercerized cottonJ

The conventional rose design
'

is
beautiful and easy. Over-and-over
stitching the shortest way of th«
petals will work very quickly; some
designs have the tiny central petals
filled in with French knots.

The scallops are small and quickly
•worked after padding:. For the ribbon
drawing- string: the eyelets In groups
can be buttonholed as you have al-
ways done on corset covers.

These form & pretty, substantial
edge for the ruffle of the garment, and
although numerous to the Impatient eye,
fully compensate the worker In their

'durability and effective finish.
Daintiness ofunderwear Is the mark

of well-dressed women. From the
combination garment the step to a
complete set of the rose design is ,
easy. Iam happy to point the way to
all my readers.

The Cretonne Hat

THE new poke bonnet and Corday
shapes In millineryare now to be
seen covered with flowered cre-

tonne In blended tints—a. good hint to
the lady of the worn straw hat, for fre-
quently turbans and the crowns and
brims of large hats are likewise bo
treated. Flowered ribbons, with spring-
like flowers and -.frllllngs of lace, are
used to trim these hats, giving an ap-
pearance quaint and before-the-war-y
and yet very modish.

THIS la not 'strictly true, for it was
. lined;with black satin 'and had a

,
'
:.hug« •draped bow of the.' :same,

-both taken from' an old• hat. :•But every

..woman has these isomewhere In '\u25a0:\u25a0her
Bt6rerobni or;scrapbag. And tie rest?

\u25a0'•'\It{was.a bathing hat, purchased for
10 cents, and

*
molded over a hot chaf-

ing,dish .to vtheirequired sooop-bonnet
shape. \ Then the \u25a0 black '\u25a0 satin was ap-
:plled,";"fore;and aft,"\u25a0? so to;speak, \u25a0 and
•in

•'front;.was '-; placed a \u25a0 sauare 'buckla
contrived", from a 10-cent piece of white
chamois, purchased also •at the \u25a0 5-and-

\u25a0 10-cent: store/. ;And there you axel. The
:exact ;replica.

"
of a $30,French

"hat, but
taaMoned

'
by.' the cleverest girl in town

for 20 cents. . .

AHat for 20 Gents

The Long-Line Effect
WHICH same mightbe entitled "th«

long-line effect and how to get
it." Tor all oT us must look Uk»

sylphs nowadays, and if Nature has
been unkind, she- must be gently as»l3t»<J
to kindness.

'

Nothteg succeeds for this purpose,
\u25a0with the woman whose clothes are of
her own devising, like the vertical bam*.
running down the front of the one-plec»s.
frock, almost from chin to toes.

" "
The gown may open Inthis manner, so

that there .Is a row of fabric-covered or
pearl buttons or of braid frogs all
down the front, caught at the waist by
a loose girdle. Many of the new skirts
also open In the front, seeming nothing
bat wide oblongs of dress goods wrapped
about the form feminine.
Or that long line may be a simulated

opening, whereas the dress fastens quite
conventionally In back. Then there is a
frilleffect of lawn or linen, deeply scal-
loped and perhaps edged with embroid-
ery or Itself embroidered. Indeed, a
fold and a row ofbutton* In the exact
vertical middle of a gown will give the
desired effect with a minimum of trou-
ble.

Then there is the tunic effect. A
tucked' underskirt and a tunic slashed
down from the frilled Dutch collar to
below the knees willmake one look de-
lightfully lony and ellm.

Moreover.' simple defining1 embroidery
willdo ,a great deal;and there la al-
ways the sash, appropriately draped and
fastened at shoulder \u25a0 and.knee.

1;And,the applied strip of embroidery
over net. or of braiding, or dress goods
figured in aicontrasting •color to the*
plain fabric, always succeeds In its ef-
fects, especially when the whole skirt
is .vertically pleated la wtd© folds and
the appliqued .band -

reaches entirely to
the low-cut neokjjDMnmßMHHßHMs&flw
j,The important thiag.-.to'i remember is
not to undo the effect, laboriously gained,
of the straight front-line by wide
frills or tucks elsewhere in the gown.
I*teverything bbye y subdued to this onefeature, so that the idea of length is ac-centuated.-feNSSM^??*:;"^ >

And so. all ball to the" long-line effect!

The Tailored Parasol
IN,PARIS, the ,horn©; of taste and

v fashion, ,only the very plainest sort
.11ofisunshade

-
Is
'
xworn"with\tailored

suits \or 'h simple morain*
-
dress. . Th«

parasol is of silk.or.of silk and cotton
andImatches In tone the chiefIcolor lof
the -costume. 1.The »only,,decoration al-
lowed is one easily; made at home: three
large hemstitched ', tucks about four
inches

-
from edge. < Match the silk

andIapply - thisIidea ito your plainIsun-
shade of the tailored season of 1908. and
you will be in the latest Parisian mod«
for about half.a -dollar and \u25a0 an ;hour's
work."- •' . \u25a0

'
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'"\u25a0"\u25a0 - '\u25a0•,- \u25a0"\u25a0'•\u25a0'\u25a0

A Cushion Edge
/-*CALLOPS— largre ehaKow acallops

done In coarse buttonhole stitch
KJ with linen floss or heavy cotton-
form the attractive edge of a 'cretonne
eofa pillow.
Itis advisable to use the natural linen

color of the background, as it will be
found more effective than the more
brilliant colors of the flowers.

New Bolero Effect

WIDE
chirring has found its way

even Into the bolero. A pon-
gee bolero suit shows this

shirred effect everywhere except in theupper sleeves. There are three bands
of 6hlrrinar about halfway down th©
tunic skirt, also, and the entire effect
Is dainty and'summerlike.

;;Always serw "bom matting, with;raffia.
;Raflla^Btretcl»s i*nd covers \u25a0-; theA rent
quite^effectually;^ Use' *;regular carpet

nee<U^^wltlx sa':,lans«''eyeJv^'.";5 a':,lan5«''eyeJv^'."; :
.\»;^ ":-iV\ -

\u25a0'•"i;;TYr'iMlri^*tlv>y«letoiln'aoollar.ttiat f

rauat ;;vbeY fastened > witli[gold \Pfaa, ;one
eyelet -where! the'? pJn 'goes i&.*ja&I*&m&m
other where it comes buti^;There' wui;be
much less

'
chance of[tevta« ,_***orn col-

lar^toVfoead: later. Aad, by) the £»»yV
wlhen making;ao •oblocg: eyelet, work it
around a drawing iand^cat itt^out after-

Silkiunderskirts always -give first at
the>eams.\,Tberefofe. '\u25a0'whIle'rthV pettl-

coat to'new, 4 sWwr silk seaim \u25a0binding; •over
eadhi,''«astenlngr iton the right slde^Thls
\u25a0will

'
serve often: as "(a[cure ;for ;\u25a0worhbut

petticoala as well as a preventive.' ;-
In drawnwofk' and :hemstitching -on

linen,;soap the*place ;"^ew th« threads
'«••',: to be Jdjpiwn;]using a; thick>«oap
latlw.f^^'iQft'.Tw^hyir^ter.th^Unea'
U.drairn it willbe easy to take out' the
thread*. ;\u25a0;-;\u25a0 \u25a0';1- 1.-;>I.-;> ?-/^rr" . \u25a0'-, v.\r':>::.^v' v-

THERE are
'
so many little things

that will save time and give good
results for the beay needlewoman! v

Here are some of them: \ . .v-j
"^

When darning a rent in -woolen goods,
darn with hair,; from s your ''ownihead.
The loose weave of th« wool jloseis -the
hair in its meshes, so that the darn Is
Invisible. • '^V ' •

The best thing to clean rusty needles
—better than ', emery—l* ,dommon '\u25a0] earth.
Just go out' in- the garden vand ;stick.,
your,rusty, needles' into the ground Uwo \u25a0?
or three times and you willb» surprised
at. the; result.

' . \u0084^ \u25a0

When a button ;comes on! a shoe, "run
through all the other^buttons'.wfth^th*^same thread with which;you replaoe •
the missing '-. one. ,vIt;iwill strengthen ;
them all and make the; next;button-"f'
aewlng a task far in'the! future;

v* Very, oftenismall \ holes \u25a0 In \black or
whdte Jdd gloves \u25a0 are ;better mended
with court. plaster than by\u25a0 6ewing.Vcutl

the plaster, a little.' larger \u0084.than ;ithe>
J.hole and'apply with"the unbiassed back
'to. ths Inside. ThiB.Is too. heavy -for

fabric gloves, however, and tears them
;still further.* ;_ .. ;\u25a0*•;:;' "'

% '.';/. .'4^.\u0094 '_;~J}\
When the very

'
tip breaks off of:one

:blade \of a pair /;of \u25a0 sclssbrs, the point
may.be renewed by filingor:byJrubbing
hard on aHxhetstone. yThe points (will
be uneven; ;but jthey^Trtllcut. The same
treatment ', iai'good;for,^ Wuntefl :needles. .

Wherever^ you:have e,placket ;or,,vent
to fasten, use srlove clasps Instead of

.;
-
hooks 1and k eyes."

',They "will\stay
"
ahiit

much better and cost Just about the
!\u25a0'\u25a0 eaine.:;.''-,},i:'/\r.'i'.-;;:,iv,-:\X'- \u25a0 .' i.-^•\u25a0.;'-^ i^?'""'. \u25a0

If you, are ;In a \u25a0\u25a0>, hurry /'for',? darning
'\u25a0-.' cotton amd cannbt vsecure' ItImmediately,"
, ravel an' old stocking; pulling one thread

first
'
tbTrnake/,rayeltoff ;; easy,-,; and^usa

\u25a0*\u25a0 the threadithus '^obtained. >,Thls :iis \u25a0 es-
;\u25a0• pecially/^gbodjri'iri^«llkr|andi"finei-ilsli
\. srtbcklnga,* ,where ordinary} darning |obt-
'•\u25a0'• ton makes an uffly. coarse appearance.

ward. You will be sure, then, of hav-
jing just the rightisize without;pulling.

\u25a0 Keep your • pieces *:and dress scraps in
.a .bag .or. bags of imosqulto :netting^or
scrim,: so ;' that you can see •at

-a glance
Just which:piece you want.

"
Ifyou have

c ." great deal of this :left-over material,
try. having .separate bags for different
colors or different . , .

;.. In^sewing onra :bu*.ton to -be. used on
-heavy;material," sew over a slate pencil,

\u25a0making .::the; thread fast with •a7 stout
knot.i_There willba less. danger of los-
ing the button again ;and the result

'
Is

;not;so' unwieldy, as ',the. tape-sewed ;.but-
tonToften' used on children's clothes. + '<''}'-.
i In sewing net .curtains" or other mate-1
rial of the same sbrt,^ instead of.basting
or using pdns to mark the" hems, run ln-

,«visible' halrpin»;.up ;th« nekVlTtoey.Srtll
.'< hold their place iandi show plainly../.-'

:Instead^f eyealto golwith"hooks, try
tiriy^safety, pins. they;are

•easier- to -'adjust;' and vwhere they \u25a0 will
.not show they are every bit-as useful.* •'

Above all, be sure :to have all your
sewing materials ready.;before .you;start.. your*:\work. What; should "you- think
;of;/the"carpenter you had; called to*your
home" if;*when 'he' arrived, >he ] found- 'he

;iwas out of;nails and:had ";forgotten' his>'mlterbox? ;r
As soon as :your\supply.^of

any sewing accessory Is .exhausted, re-;
plenishvlt,' sandi^ep;your;\wwkbox<'up
to^date.jJiWhen' any new invention.comes
;tOfView in the shops/ «©c Iftt'ls worth

while;and .in:that :case,- snake k your
\u25a0;<«vn;; ..'; -;•

: .•.

•- '\u25a0;\u25a0- -,::, [\u25a0;' '•,"; .':,'*^.:V'^'
i
;:. And[allthis is\ worth'doing.;*;Itis re-

\u25a0i:inarkaWe^ how ; the\ little'ttMngsJ^a* £l
bave :«Lld.;'help the;home sewer; \,the
dressmaker "br^the'. womani^who]seAlsiliei>

wares" (and such sewing as the embroid-
ering of Initials and ?\inonosram»i ron

:. linens and*the making of dainty layettea
;\u25a0; aiid*lingeriei6ffers|«>ilucrative ;and. too-
':neglected field)rthey lore

"
invaluable. ":'-'}-Finally, ;lookiout jfor these ilittle(hinta

everywhere ;keep a' card catalog or a' file
'Aof*them;? and 1refer| to \ them %frequently
?
"
untilhyou'know tMufca'iIjy.;• heart, :;with

\each!new,addHlon;T >.Thus you' willmake
of even,your (home sewing a profession
and raise Itfrom the ranks of unskilled* labor. \u25a0\u25a0: ;:•. : -:; V:! \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'/'•' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- : \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
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